May 24, 2021

Tropical Activity
Atlantic – Post Tropical Cyclone Ana
·

·
·
·

The official start to hurricane season is a little more
than a week away, but the first-named storm of the
season formed early Saturday morning as
Subtropical Storm Ana took shape over the Atlantic
Ocean, east of Bermuda.
Ana developed 200 miles northeast of Bermuda
early Saturday morning.
By Sunday evening, Ana was downgraded to a
tropical depression, with sustained winds of 35 mph.
The storm became post-tropical by Sunday night, with the National Hurricane Center (NHC)
issuing its last advisory on the storm at 11 p.m. EDT.

Severe Weather & Flood Activity
Louisiana
·

·
·

·
·
·
·

1

After a week of seemingly relentless heavy
rainfall, with a brief tropical storm threat
mixed in as well, residents of flood-weary parts
of Louisiana and Texas will finally get a break
from the widespread heavy rain in the coming
days.
However, forecasters warn that the impacts of
the heavy rain won't be so quick to end.
While forecasters say the worst of the
widespread heavy rain is over, not everyone is
completely out of the woods yet with regard to heavy downpours. Heavy rain has shifted
westward out of Louisiana and parts of far-eastern Texas, but the threat of locally heavy
downpours will persist early this week along parts of the Texas Gulf coast into central and
eastern Texas.
Lake Charles, Louisiana, recorded over 12 inches in one day on May 17 and over 20 inches total
so far in the month of May, adding to the string of extreme events that have affected the city in
the past year.
With the heavy rain over the last week aimed more at western Louisiana into Texas, at least five
people were killed amid the flooding, according to Louisiana Department of Health.
Roughly 1,300 people were under a mandatory evacuation Friday after a flood barrier known as
an Aqua Dam failed and water began pouring over a roadway in Iberville Parish. Residents have
since been allowed to return home.
Many rivers across the region remain above flood stage, with some in moderate flood stage.
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Pending Individual Assistance Declaration Request
State

Event

Date
Submitted

Approved/Denied
/Pending

Number of
Counties/Tribes

WV

Severe Storms & Flooding
Feb 27 – March 4

4/30/2021

Approved

4 Counties

WSP USA Inspection Services Active Disasters
Disaster Number
and State

Disaster Type

Number of Counties
Declared

Days Since
Launch

Registration
Deadline

4586 TX

Severe Ice Storm

126 Counties

91

5/20/2021

4595 KY

Severe Storms & Flooding

9 Counties

23

6/23/2021

4601 TN

Severe Storms & Flooding

3 Counties

13

7/7/2021

WSP USA INSPECTION SERVICES ACTIVITY
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